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THE FENIAN RAID.
In our last number, we adverted to 

moflt iniquitous attack upon our coun 
vieWed, mainly, with reference 
tu<^ of the United States. We 
front'that to a few thoughts on the 
of God, displayed towards this country 
this matter. Our sciW of Ahe evil con 

/ of sections of the- people^ in the 
States is undiminished, and our convictâoii 
as to the duty of the governments of Great 
Britain and the United States to put ai) 
end to this brigandage from the territory 
of the latter is, if possible, stronger than 
ever,—so strong,, in fact, that we shoul4 
not like to write what we feel, but 
we are sure, would meet with a 
very many hearts.

There is no doubt that the preparation 
made for the invasion of this Dominion of 
Canada was very formidable, and as little 
doubt that, if those preparations had only 
been partially successful, the partial success 
would have been followed up by desolating 
hordes, who would have spread unutterable 
violence and bloodshed over our peaceful 
land.

Now what earthly refuge does this coun
try possess ? On what arm could she rely 
in such a crisis ? What earthly power was 
there to stay the threatened havoc? It 
might be said the United States Govern 
ment would never suffer such a cruel wrong 
to be inflicted upon an unoffending and 
friendly people. We have no desire 
speak harshly, and, therefore, we 

gery reader to consider

thoughts of his own h9 
to trust in the action of the United States 
in case of such an invasion; his reflections 
will be more severe than scything we care 
to write. Another might say, England 
would put forth all her might for our suc
cour. Well, suppose this admitted; and 
that on the 26th of May, after two days’

he was fully initiated into the mysteries of ver6e the priest rose, and fresh incense having 
« . . , .. f .. I been put into the thnnble, bleaaed it, and-cenaed

albs, stoles, birettas, chasubles, altar lights, ; the coffin. “Brother, now thy toil is o’er,"
was sung at the grave; and “Love Divine,"

filling bloody graves 1 How many, 
shattered health and mutilated frames, 

have been lying on bedls of pain and Elevations, etc., etc., all which hé has intro-
Surely every one must recognize 

of God, in that we are spared all 
and yet have not felt the scourge, 
y it is impossible not to acknowledge 

sparing mercy of our Heavenly Father, 
jjy we must give all the to the 

Hosts. The frustration^ of the 

the foe at the very outset,—the 
protection of
one is hurt,—point distinctly to 
God Omnipotent, and demand 

adoration ; and we are glad 
t the Metropolitan soxpromptly called 

the diocese to unité) in lifting up the 
of thanksgiving to our Heavenly 

God grant that the sacrifice of 
fill hearts may continually ascend 

throne of grace.
in some pnpers a cry for 

blood of the prisoners. God 
God forbid that it should be grati- 

As we have received mercy, let us 
Stym mercy,—no vengeance. “ Vengeance 
is mine,” sailh the Lord, “ I will repay.*

\ * ™

-THE WYMERING CONFIRMATION
It is a common resource of the members 

of a weak, aggressive party to represent 
themselves as the victims of persecution— 
a cheap and often an effective method of 
engaging the sympathy and support of the 
unwary. Those who have opposed ritualism 
in the Anglican Church, and have appealed 
to the law to make their opposition effectual, 
have, naturally enough, incurred the odium 
of uncharitableness. But if anything could 
show that the Protestant section of the 

h are largely endowed with the charity 
“ hopeth all things, and believeth all 

would be the hopes that were

his translation (o the diocese of Wm- 
lester. Many were so sanguine as to 

that his lordship’s removal from 
ird would dissociate him, at least par- 

y, from the party of which he had, till 
i, been one of the most formidable 

ipions, and that in his new see he would 
intenance the innovations which he 

id allowed to be introduced in his former

duoed at Wymering, to the disgust of his 
parishioners. Bishop Sufnner showed his 
disapprobation of the vicar’s proceedings, 
by declining to perform the rite of confir
mation in his church, as well as in other

by the priest and Vffioir, in returning to the
rom 8t.

ig
church. One of the nursing sisters fn 
Mary’s Home placed a wreath of beautiful 
flowers on the coffin.

THE 1ÈLITY FOREWARNED.
We have seldom seen a more audaoiouB 

ways Squally significant Bishop Wilber-, attempt to influence public opijrfon by the
use of threats than that tiiade by a writerforce has done what his predecessor in the 

dioCese declined to do—has sanctioned the 
proceedings which the latter systematically 
condemned. Judging from the reports pub
lished in the ultra ritualist organs, the par
aphernalia surpassed anything hitherto seen 
on suph occasions. A clergymen who took 
part in the procession, writes to the Record, 
apologizing, we may say, for his participa
tion in the outlandish ceremonial, and say
ing that at the time he was so much grieved 
and amazed that he scarcely knew what to 
do. But how about the Bishop ? He did 
not utter a word of remonstrance, or show 
a sign of disapproval. The address which 
he delivered subsequent to the administra
tion of the rite was calculated to confirm 
the sanction which his silence had seemed 
to give. He may have disapproved of the 
performance from beginning to end—as one 
apologist charitably suggests—but neither 
by word or deed did he signify his dis
approbation.

We see in the following description of 
what took place at Wymering subsequent 
to the Bishop> visit, and which the Church 
Herald rightly describes as “ unparalleled 
since the Reformation,” the first fruits of 
this memorable confirmation

On the festival of bS. Philip <md James, in 
the parish church of Widlqy, Hants., there was 
a special early celebration « theltoly Eucharist 
U> enable those parishioners who had been 
confirmed a few days before aUWymermg to 
make their first Communion, rae were much 
pleased to observe that the. fences voue their 
white veils. TfMfclfllBMÉMtWlMUj;

aotory to him who naa beiff>wed3so much 
pain» on their instruction. An inciddflfc occurred 
which is probably unparalleled sinc$the Refor
mation, viz., the solemn conveyance of the 
Blessed Sacrament to a dying men. The 
celebrant having heard of the 01811% critical 

hi

conflict, our brave men ha/i been driven
back,—that tlierc would ha* been no rape- .
tition of the Colonel Peacock and C,plain : charge. Observations made bj his lord- 
Carter affairs,-and the swarms who were nhip, on several cocas,ons, both pnor and 
read, to issue from almost ever, city ,„d subsequent to h,s translation, worn eagerly 
town in the neighbouring States, «noonr- «œived, and interpreted as ind.eating a 
aged by the first signs of success, and lust, wish to recede from the position bo had 
p. for plunder and license, clustered in hitherto occupied, and assist in the com»- 
thousands upon our borders,—suppose that, ration of the pure doctrine and simple 
onlhe 26th May, it was discovered that ritual of the Reformed Church of England, 
we were not strong enough to stem the These expectations found further cocour- 
inrading flood, and that telegrams for help agement in some of his early administrative 
were despatched to England, in the ten acta in his new diocese, from which the 
days that must elapse before her troope moat favourable inferences were drawu.- 
could be by our side, can you picture the We must confess that we never saw much 
horrors that might have been enacted ? reason to hopesfor so radical a change ,n

Another however, might say, our trust hi» lord”hiP'= ««d feelings. Our
Auomer, nuw , © j, , I observation of the course of men occupying

was neither in the United States nor in j \. . . . « . • _c
. ' ,, hicrh nolitical and ecclesiastical positionsEngland, but iu the strong arms and brave “S P° •. . , snmiri.s

, n -,t i -*1, made us^chary in accepting these augurieshearts of our sons. Very good—with maue J .. r , ar. M nf.... ., . 1 • i . r> , leg so very favourable, and we are glad oidertain conditions the true and right feel- j W80 J .
i„g. Now consider who were, at the two it, » « do -ot -ow share th.Ap

points of attack, to present their breads,1H®1 of tll09c w " *” a “!°ri °K. u and form therewith'» ramprt .gainrtih. * the matter than ourse ve, We «m d
foe. Were the, not toe choicest of on, -ot believe that a prolate so «« pie ,
loved ooes?. We do not the bravo identified with the High Chord, par y
British soldiers who wVre tberi ; but our "«uid suddenly break loose from *, simp y 
object now is to mole this oil, and the on «count of h,s translation from . d,com
surrounding country feel what desolation *® Party wa8 oml-an - °
and mourning and woe would have been ^ber in which ty was comparative y ee
brought home to all, and, more especially, | We believed 1 at t e ig c • • mu 

individual hearts and homes, if toi, in- «f Winchester would be prcewly the some 

vasion had been permitted to de,clop J a, toe Right Rev. Samuel of Oxfordand 
self, as might have becVeipected; and as we regret to find that our judgment waa 

even now it is difficult, by human reasoning, oo0^-
to understand why it did not. How many The Rev. Mr. Magee, the vicar of 
brave lads of our best families must have I Wymering, in the diocese oi Winchester 
fallen ! How many of those who are now is an advanced ritualist. I or eight years 
the light and jo} of happy homes, and in he was the diligent coadjutor of Mr. Ben- 
many instances their support, would have* nett, of St. Paul’s, Knightsbridge, where

■El „ ^
state while vesting, sent to inquire if he was 
still alive, and bemg notified daring service 
that he still retained consciousness, but that 
the utmost haste was jieoessary, after the 
blessing instead of receiving the ablutions the 
prient (Rev. N. B. Whitby) proceeded direct 
from the altar in the fhll Eucharistic vestment 
and biretta, carrying the Blessed Sacrament

Ml?
arrying

covered w th the pall or veil of linen and lace,
the outer one of silk being over all. Two 
acolytes preceded him with the Bnrse, Cruets 
and Book, and on the procession passing 
through the kneeling people, a member of the 
congregation knelt at the gate of God’s acre, as 
the Blessed Sacrament passed, then rose and 
opened the gates of the field which the proces
sion had to cross, the wind and rain meanwhile, 
apparently inspired by the Prince of the Air 
and Powers of darkness, vainly striving to 
arrest the progress of God’s messenger. Never 
shall wo forget the scene when the corporal 
having been unfolded, and the paten and 
chalice reverently placed by the death bed, 
the priest (with the acolytes kneeling abont 
him) exhibited the Blessed Sacrament to the 
dying man. The gleam that shot from those 
glazing orbs told that he was famishing for the 
Body of his Lord and Saviour, as did the eager
ness with which he strove to open his mouth. 
This, however, had to be done for him by the 
priest; then he seemed for a moment to get 
fresh life, and, his head being supported for him, 
he received the chalice of Viaticum. Then he 
gave one heavenly smile of satisfaction and 
sank back to eternal peace. Ah! could our 
Protestant friends but have been present 
at that death - scene, they never again 
could have doubted of the reality of their 
Saviour’s presence in llis Sacrament. Then 
the procession returned' as'it came,1 the boys 
(three of Whom bad that day made their first 
communion) clustering round their priest and 
listening to his teaming on the solemn scone 
at which they hail just assisted, and the 
tremendous mystery in which they had that 
morning been permitted to share. On arriving 
at the church we were gratified that the other 
boys who had remained behind waited till their 
priest’s return, when tie went to the altar and 
received the ablutions. The funeral took place 
on Friday. As the friends lived at a distance, 
it was necessarily late hl the .day, which ren
dered a celebration impossible; hut the vestment 
was arranged on. the Ppistle corner of the 
allai-, in testimony of the priest’s desire to 
offer the Holy Sacratice. He (vested in the 
very handsome cope of black moire belonging 
to Wymering), with the choir, met the corpse 
at the churchyard gate, and, preceded by the 
jewelled processional cross and smoking censer, 
entered the cbnrch singing the opening sen
tences to the 1st tone (Clementi Smith’s setting) 
which was also n*el for. the Psalm. After the 
Lesson Diets Irœ was snug, * 
acolytes kneeling before the ai

in the Church Review in an article headed ^ 
Scottish Layman and Ecclesiastical 

Synods.” The point discussed is the pro
posal to give lay representatives a power 
analogous to^that of presbyters in Synods.
The writer argues rightly enough that in 
the case of a clerical member of Synod 
there are certain guarantees of position 
and character which have not hitherto 
been demanded of lay representatives.
This is true, and would have some weight 
in a discussion on the precautions to be 
observed in admitting laymen to Synods.
Byut what willjbe thought of our contem
porary’s modesty when he warns the laity 
thgt if they demand frqnal power with the j 
clergy the latter will tighten the cords of 
ecclesiastical discipline, in self-defence ns he 
says, but in revenge as he evidently meats.

“ If the laity are to assume in Synods rights 
analogous to those of presbytère) it is plain 
that out of Synods they will have to submit to 
some such discipline as presbyters; they will 
not be admitted to communi.m without careful 
examination as to their ecclesiastical aud 
moral state; they willf not be received at a 
new altar without a certificate from their 
former priest ; they will in general be subject 
to a vigilant supervision in things spiritual 
from their immediate ecclesiastical superior, 
the priest of the church they attend."

We dare say that in some cases, as the 
writer alleges, discipline is somewhat lax, 
but that there is a universal negligence in 
admitting persons to the communion—a 
fair inference from the- above extract—we 
are in a position to (deny. But, growing

proceeds/lR"gi ves —
mate of clerical fairness aud charity
/' It is not In the least likely that a presbyter 

will continue to recognise as a communicant 
one whom he knows will prove, from his posi
tion as such, a thorn in his side in Synod qn«l 
in enoh-like assemblies, it he can find good and 
sufficient reason for depriving him at once of 
his status and power of annoying."

Either the writer has purposely set him-, 
self to malign the character of the clergy 
or he has been very unfortunate in his 
clerical associates. We do not believe 
that there are many ministers in our 
church who would rejoice to find an oppor
tunity of debarring a man from the Lord’s' 
table, because such rejection would dis
qualify him for election to a church court 
in which he might prove troublesome. 
This is not all. Not content with insinuat
ing that the clergy are not anxious to admit 
all who are, by proved" immorality, dis
qualified for the sacrament, and that they 
arc pained whenever exclusion on that 
ground becomes a duty, the writer says :—

At present a priest can afford to wink at 
aiu irregularities in many who approach 

the altar, knowing that they themselves are the 
only persons directly injured by their unworthi
ness ; but he will not be able to afford to wink 
at such things if, by their being communicants, 
such persons entitle themselves to a position 
which enables them to become direct hindrances 
and nuisances to the work of God in any place.”

So the enforcement or non-enforcement
of discipline is measured by the ability of
a communicant to annoy his clergyman,
ancF the being “ able to afford ” it is the
criterion which determines the latter in
this most responsible part of his pastoral
work. One more extract :—

" Let the laity rest assured that if they make 
themselves obnoxious or troublesome, such 
discipline will, in very self-defence, be most 
surely revived and used by the parochial 
clergy, in whose hands it may prove a more 
effective and disagreeable weapon than the 
laity at present calculate upon. Thus, fcy

the priest aud 
ar. At the last

agitating for their own admission into Synods, 
certain bumptious laymen may have laid in 
pifckle a pretty rod for their own backs. We 
are far from saying that this would be a bail 
thing, but it is not exactly what they anti
cipate."

Such a revelation as the foregoing is 
valuable at the present time when theic is 
a wide spread feeling that it is desirable to 
secure hearty lay co-opcration.


